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Roche's Accu-Chek Insight pump now integrated with Diabeloop's DBLG1 AID
algorithm; launch in "select European countries in early 2021" - March 1, 2021

Partnership first announced in December 2020; CGM partner still undisclosed, but likely Dexcom;
Germany, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, and the Netherlands will be first to launch

Today, Roche and Diabeloop announced that Roche's Accu-Chek Insight pump has now been integrated with
Diabeloop's DBLG1 AID algorithm. This comes just two months after Roche and Diabeloop announced their
partnership in December 2020, when the companies offered limited details on the system. According to
today's announcement, the combined Accu-Chek Insight + DBLG1 system will launch in Germany, Italy,
Spain, Switzerland, and the Netherlands starting in "early 2021." Over email, Roche confirmed with us that
Dexcom G6 will be the CGM used in the hybrid closed loop system at launch.

Roche's Accu-Chek Insight pump, which has been available in Europe since 2014, uses pre-filled NovoRapid
PumpCart cartridges and allows users to set "very low" basal rates (down to 0.2 U/hour). This AID integration
with Diabeloop will make Accu-Chek Insight the first pump with a pre-filled cartridge that is a part of a hybrid
closed loop system, potentially a differentiator for some patients. The AID market in Europe is increasingly
competitive with Medtronic's MiniMed 780G already launched in 26 OUS markets and Tandem aiming to
launch in 25 geographies by the end of 2021. The Diabeloop algorithm has predictive low-glucose suspend,
basal rate adjustment automation, and automatic correction bolus features and is housed in a locked-down
handset. Thus far, the algorithm has launched in a limited launch in France as part of an AID system with the
Kaleido patch pump and Dexcom G6. For Diabeloop, the development and launch of a Roche-integrated
system will allow Diabeloop to leverage Roche Diabetes's sizable commercialization and coverage
infrastructure in Europe, allowing it to potentially more efficiently enter European markets. With both the
Accu-Chek Insight pump and DBLG1 AID algorithm already CE-Marked (in 2014 and in 2018, respectively),
the companies can move straight into integrating their products and launching in Europe.
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https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/9e5fd064
https://assets.cwp.roche.com/f/94122/x/7f858f4254/202103_roche-diabetes-care_media-release_accu-chek-insight-insulin-pump-now-in-loop-mode.pdf
http://www.diabeloop.com/info-press/diabeloop-accu-chek-insight-roche
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/9e5fd064
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/816d95c4
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/91920d8b#MiniMed_780G_currently_available_OUS_in_26_countries_across_four_continents_submitted_to_the_FDA_with_no_expected_timelines_for_approval_early_customer_feedback_very_positive_with_10x_NPS_of_MiniMed_670G
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/a078b996#Control-IQ_in_more_than_half_of_Tandems_existing_markets_plans_to_launch_in_25_geographies_by_end-of-year_2021
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/a078b996#Control-IQ_in_more_than_half_of_Tandems_existing_markets_plans_to_launch_in_25_geographies_by_end-of-year_2021
https://www.diabeloop.com/media-press/press-releases/diabeloop-expands-its-presence-in-germany
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/11b0baf0
https://www.closeconcerns.com/knowledgebase/r/37a64b31


Close Concerns' Questions

▪ What are the financial terms of the partnership (if any)?

▪ Who might Roche and Diabeloop be looking at for a CGM partner?

▪ Has Diabeloop expanded its limited launch of the Kaleido/Dexcom integrated system in France?
Has the company made further progress in Germany and in other EU markets?

▪ Does Roche have plans to come back to the US pump market? What has been Diabeloop's progress
with US partners and the FDA?

▪ How will patients in Europe consider their various AID system offerings (e.g., Medtronic MiniMed
780G, Tandem Control-IQ, Insulet Omnipod 5, Roche and Diabeloop)?

--by Katie Mahoney, Albert Cai, and Kelly Close
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